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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/18/2024

Description 2024 Grand Design Imagine 2670MK, Grand Design Imagine travel trailer 2670MK
highlights: Desk Kitchen Island Fireplace Pet Dish Outside Griddle and 1.6 Cu. Ft.
Refrigerator With this Imagine travel trailer, you can work while you're on the road
because it offers you a desk in the main living area. You won't have to miss out on
the action since you'll be right next to the booth dinette and tri-fold sofa, and there
is even a pantry directly to the left of the desk for you to grab a quick snack while
you're working. Once you're done with work, you can relax on the tri-fold sofa
while you watch the telescoping 40" LED HDTV, and the private bedroom offers
you a 60" x 80" queen bed to rest on when you're ready to call it a night. Just
imagine leaving the world behind and secluding yourself away with your favorite
people in your Grand Design Imagine travel trailer! The Imagine has been
designed to enjoy extended season camping and includes a high-capacity
furnace, a heated and enclosed underbelly with suspended tanks, a designated
heat duct to the subfloor, and a high-density roof insulation with attic vent. You'll
have maximum head room on the interior with 81" radius ceilings, and large
panoramic windows to let in natural lighting. The exclusive drop-frame pass-
through storage compartment is going to allow you to bring along lots of
equipment, and the universal docking station is an all-in-one location for utilities
and hook-ups. You'll also have industry-leading tank capacities so that you can fill
and empty your tanks less often. 2ND A/C DUCTED; 50 AMP SERVICE - WIRED &
FRAMED FOR 2ND A/C; ABS AXLE ASSEMBLY; DEALER DISCOUNT; FIREPLACE;
GOODYEAR TIRES; IMAGINE ARCTIC 4-SEASONS PROTECTION PACKAGE;
IMAGINE PEACE OF MIND PACKAGE; IMAGINE SOLAR PACKAGE; IMAGINE
ULTIMATE POWER PACKAGE; RVIA SEAL; SAFERIDE RV ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE;
THEATER SEATING IPO TRI-FOLD SOFA; WINTERIZATION

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 16367
VIN Number: 573TE3222R6650367
Condition: New
Length: 32
GVW: 8495
Sleeps: 5
Slideouts: 2
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